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4th Annual Back to School Luau
Our church Evangelism Team will hold our 4th Annual Luau
meal on Wednesday, August 27th, from 5:00-7:00pm at Dacotah
Pavilion in Chautauqua Park. Please note: There will not be a meal
or regular worship service at the church that night. See the poster in this
newsletter for all of the details. This meal is a way to promote our church to the
community and celebrate the great family of Faith we have here.
To make this event a success, each active and inactive member of our
congregation will be receiving a letter and 5 tickets in the mail during the first
week in August. We are asking you to sell these tickets and/or purchase them
yourself and to please turn the money in to Julie at the church office either
by mail or dropping it off before Friday, August 15th. This will give the food
committee an idea of how many people to plan for. Tickets can, of course, be bought
the evening of the event also. Posters will be distributed around town and the event
will be advertised on the various electronic billboards at VCSU, KOVC, and the
Chamber office as well as on the radio. But again, to ensure the success of this
project, we need YOU to sell the tickets! All proceeds will go towards the church
“General Fund” to be used as needed for items for our new church.
Thank you to everyone in our congregation for making this what we hope will be
another huge success. Again this year we will need help with preparing, serving,
running kids’ games, and cleaning up. Please offer your help by signing up at
church or call the office if you can help in any way. Come and enjoy a great meal
and have fun at the Luau!
SEE YOU THERE☺

Moving Forward with the New Church Building
Now that all property transfers have been
completed and YHR Architects have
completed nearly all of the design work, the
building committee is focused on interior
design, color choices and other details. We
are on schedule to have bid packages
prepared by August 15th. YHR with KLJ
are currently working on site plan and
infrastructure details and energy efficiency ideas to ensure that we meet
environmental and storm water retention requirements. There will be on display
here at Faith the latest site plan, floor plan, exterior view, preliminary view of the
chancel (altar area) and the selected samples of paint and flooring finishes. The
building committee continues to diligently meet every Thursday at 7pm. We would
like to thank them for all the hours of hard work and dedication on this huge
undertaking. Building committee: Keith Hovland – chair, Mark Brandvold,
Cheryl Foell, Krista Johnson, Matt Jorissen, Virgil Kratz, Mike Morehouse, Dean
Pederson and Pastor Jolene.

These words of thanks and praise to God are
on my heart. Are they your words to God too?
It seemed like a dream, too good to be true,
when God returned Zion’s exiles. We laughed,
we sang, we couldn’t believe our good fortune.
We were the talk of the nations – “God was
wonderful to them!” God WAS wonderful to us;
we are one happy people.
And now, God, do it again – bring rains to
our drought-stricken lives. So those who
planted their crops in despair will shout
hurrahs at the harvest; So those who went off
with heavy hearts will come home laughing,
with armloads of blessing.
Psalm 126, The Message
At the beginning of the building process
I had a heavy heart. I appreciated and
enjoyed our former building. The updating we
had done in the sanctuary to create more
space in the chancel (the altar area), the
large fellowship hall that served us and the
community so well. I miss watching the
children from Circle of Friends and the
daycare parade by my office, waving and
smiling at me. The loss of our building is
a sorrow.

While we are grateful for our temporary home,
especially the terrific office space, we have
decided to receive the generosity offered to us
on the day of the fire and make our worship
home at Epworth United Methodist Church
for this school year.
Starting on September 7, we will be
worshipping Christ at our own time at the
beautiful facility that serves as Epworth
United Methodist’s home. They would like it
to be our home too until our new church
facility is ready. We will meet at 9 am while
Epworth’s members gather for Education.
We will have coffee and treats together at
10 am in the fellowship hall. We will take
turns bringing food and starting the coffee.
Epworth is taking the first month of
September! We will have Sunday school and
adult forum at 10:30 am while they are in
worship. I feel so happy to receive this gift
from Epworth. The gift of larger space for
worship and Sunday school. The gift of
the use of a real kitchen. The gift of being
together and getting to fellowship with other
Christians. Praise God! The Epworth
congregation prayed during their recent
building remodel that their new facility be not
just for them, but for however God deemed.
They truly felt led by God to offer their space
to us.

We have missed several families from
But lately, the building project has started to worship who felt uncomfortable with their
feel fun! Imagining the stain glass for the
children in our smaller space. We have
front of the sanctuary…thinking about how
missed folks who were affected when it got too
welcoming the new space will feel as people
warm in the sanctuary space. There is lots of
come in together…an adequate, easy-to-use
room at Epworth! We will be excited to see
kitchen…God is at work through the building you again and sing our praises to God who
team and the architects, and we desire to
makes good come out of evil, light come from
follow God’s lead as we select a contractor
darkness. What a wonderful opportunity we
and make final decisions on colors and floor
have to encourage one another in Jesus and
coverings. The building is not the main thing, get to know our brothers and sisters in Christ
but it sure makes the main thing possible!
at Epworth.
The main thing is to worship God and enjoy
being his people.
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Please feel that Epworth will be your church home this school year. Later this fall we will
watch as dirt is moved and a foundation poured in our new lot. In the meantime, we need
to make sure our spiritual foundation is strong. Ask God to clear away any “dirt” in your
heart – fears, grudges, anger – and come to worship to hear God’s word and receive a
neighbor’s hug. God is so good to us. We have had a good summer worshipping up on the
hill – the conversations over burgers and brats on Wednesdays and coffee and treats on
Sundays strengthen us – and the air conditioning works fabulously. Please come for the
remaining Sundays or Wednesdays! There is definitely room in these summer months.
We will be worshipping up here again next summer and using the building for all our
Monday – Friday activities, including confirmation, committee meetings, Kids’ Club and
quilting. We will make Epworth our worship home – adding our banners, decorating the
classrooms, bringing delicious food. God is so good to us. We are one happy people.
“Those who go out weeping, carrying the seed to plant, will come again with joy, shouldering
their sheaves” (Psalm 126:6). Blessings upon blessings. They are all around us if we notice.
With faith, love, and hope
Pastor Jolene

P.S. As we will be sharing parking with Epworth on Sundays, please leave the parking lot
spaces for the elderly and those carrying car seats. All of us who can walk easily are asked
to park in the Bubble lot or on the streets around the church and by Washington school.
There will be adequate parking, we just want to be respectful of those needing handicapped
parking or closer access. ☺

Stewardship Corner
Yes, the Lord has done amazing things for us! What joy! Psalm 126:3

Faith family, we have much to be joyful about since the start of this year. We have land to build
on, a plan for our new church, members who have worked faithfully to reach this point, a shared
church to worship in this fall, and many more blessings. As we close the summer, please help
support our church by being present in worship, joining a committee, seeking time to pray alone
and with fellow members, and giving financially. Your offering is still very much needed in the
summer to support our staff, programming, and general maintenance. Have a joyful rest of the
summer and remember to share your joy with those around you. Go out and be a blessing!
Submitted by Amy Johnson
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Sunday School News
Sunday School kicks off on September 8th! Join us for fun,
music, Bible stories, activities, and arts & crafts. Sunday School is
for all children ages 3-Grade 6 and will start at 10:30 am on
Sundays with Opening time in the Sunrise Room at Epworth United Methodist. After songs, an animated video to set up the lesson,
and prayer, students are dismissed to classes where they’ll continue
to explore the story of the day, dive into a creative activity and circle
up to pray together before being sent out. They will take home a
leaflet with a Family page with seven suggestions to bring the Bible
story and church season in our daily lives at home. Parents are encouraged to stay with children
during opening to enjoy the songs and hear the Bible theme from the video.
We will be dividing the 1st -6th grade children into small groups for their class time by age and
gender. For example, the 1st and 2nd grade girls will be one group. If you would enjoy leading a small
group that would be marvelous. The curriculum is excellent with many online supports, including
videos for teachers. You may receive a phone call about being a teacher, or beat us to it and call the
church office to volunteer.
We mailed out Registration forms this week. If you did not receive one or would like one for a
neighbor or grandchild, please stop by the church office or call Julie and one will be mailed to you.
We would like those forms turned in by August 24th if possible.
The way we welcome children in church directly affects the way they respond to God, to Christ
and to one another. Together we can let them know they are at home in the family of God. Church is
home too. Every child is special to Jesus and a gift to the church. It is a joy to worship God together.
Please give a smile or word of encouragement to parents with small, active children. A child needs
to be in worship to learn how to worship and praise God. Every child has the wiggles! That is how
God made them! Every person matters to Jesus, but children seem to be extra special to Him. Let’s
follow Christ’s example and look for ways to include children and welcome them in worship and
church activities. They are not only our future, they are our present. They encourage us to live in the
moment, in the present, as Jesus also taught. Together we can create a loving, safe, fun place to
show our most precious people the love of Jesus.
There will also be a Bible study for Youth on Sunday mornings at
10:30am, using Epworth’s amazing youth space.
Adult forum will start in mid-September using a resource called
Animate: Practices. The group will watch a video featuring a leading
voice from the Christian faith, spend time on personal reflection, and share
ideas with the group. The video is meant to get people talking about faith
practices and poses questions people really have about faith. This course
is 7 weeks in length on the topics of prayer, worship, food, sacraments,
money, service, and community. Participants are encouraged to use the illustrated animate journal
for reflection and prayer that will be a keepsake from the journey. There will be a sign-up sheet for
this first adult forum in mid-August. Please consider joining the discussion!

Save the Date! Installation of
Bishop Elect Pastor Terry Brandt
Saturday, August 23rd - 2pm - Olivet Lutheran Church
1330 S. University Drive - Fargo, ND
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Summer Worship Schedule
Summer worship continues
with Sunday worship at
9am followed by a time of
fellowship with coffee and
treats. Our mid-week service
on Wednesday evenings is
at 6:15pm. We have our
Burgers ‘n’ Brats supper at 5:30pm on Wednesdays
prior to the worship service. Please sign up to
bring a pan of bars or a salad or if you would like to
help grill, serve or clean up. The last Wednesday
at Faith will be August 13th. We will have a
taco bar for supper that evening.

Community Worship Service
and Potluck Supper
Faith Lutheran, Our Savior’s Lutheran and
Trinity Lutheran are sharing a time of
fellowship followed by a worship service on
Wednesday, August 20th at the Dacotah
Pavilion at Chautauqua Park. We invite you to
join us at 5:30pm for a potluck supper and
fellowship. Please bring
a side dish (salad, fresh fruit,
etc) to pass. Our Savior’s is
providing the dessert.
Worship will follow at
6:30pm.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
We really need volunteers to help setup and serve for the Luau on Wednesday, August 27th.
Please sign up at church or call Julie in the office 845-4390.
The following is needed for two shifts;
5-6pm and 6-7pm.
Pork Servers – 2 person per shift
Corn Servers – 1 person per shift
Punch makers/servers – would need 2 people per shift
Salad servers – 1 per shift
Baked Bean servers – 1 per shift
Watermelon servers – 1 per shift
Ticket takers - 2 per shift
With everyone’s help the event is a success.

Red Willow Bible Camp Quilt and Fine Art Action
The 27th Annual Quilt and Fine Art Auction is Sunday, August 24th .
The schedule for the day’s events are as follows:
9am - Silent Auction Begins
10am - Worship Service featuring the music of the MOOS Band
11am - Buffet Lunch
12pm - Pie Contest Judging
1pm - Live Quilt Auction Begins
3pm - Raffle Quit Drawing -Ticonderoga Star Quilt (pictured)
Visit redwillowbiblecamp.org for more information, pie contest rules and
to view donated items and raffle quilt. Red Willow Bible Camp is located
at 1651 Jacob Drive, Binford, ND
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Faith Lutheran Church Council Meeting (unapproved)
July 9, 2014 at 7:15pm
Pastor Jolene and the FLC Council Members Tory Hart, Larry Sayler, Brian Yanish, Mark Brandvold,
Brenda Bong, Cindy Waagen, Cheryl Storhoff, Linda Lane, and Stephanie Mayfield were all present
for the July 9 Council Meeting following the Wednesday evening service. Special guests were Amy
Johnson, Treasurer and Keith Hovland with the Building Committee.
Council President Tory Hart called the meeting to order at 7:15pm.
Pastor Jolene checked in with everyone and led off the meeting with a Bible reading.
Cindy moved to approve the Secretary’s Report which consisted of minutes from 6-30-14, 5-18-14,
Cong Meeting June 4, 2014. Brenda seconded the motion. Motion carried.
Amy presented the Treasurer’s Report. Mark moved to approve the treasurer’s report as presented.
Linda seconded the motion. Motion carried.
Pastor Jolene presented her Pastor’s Report for the month of June. She informed the council that the
youth mission trip went really well and another mini-mission trip is being planned for the youth. She
also informed the council that there will be a joint service with Trinity and Our Savior’s at Chautauqua
Park on August 20.
Ministry Reports
a. Worship and Music—no updates
b. Property—need to meet to discuss Parsonage back yard landscaping
c. Stewardship/Finance—discussed timing of Capital Campaign and normal tithing/giving
are both important to the Church’s mission
d. Mission—working on a Back to School Supplies drive and a Back Pack Bake Sale
e. Evangelism—completed a new brochure for the church, ordered new mugs to give to new
visitors, and working on Back to School Luau for August 27
f. Mutual Ministry—no updates
g. Children Ministry—will have a Sunday School program with large group and small group
times — ordering new curriculum, and looking to hire a Sunday School Director
h. Youth Ministry team—students are enjoying weekly Bible study and making plans for
the fall
i. Human Resource—discussed creating a standard time sheet form for each employee to
use to record hours worked
j. Adult Ministry—no updates
k. Technology—Brian to head up a team with Erik Johnson, Michael Kratz and any other
techy talents to work on website and Facebook
Old Business
 The Council discussed extending lease of current rented space.
 Keith Hovland gave a Review of building committee updates:
1. General Contractor selection process
2. Parking Variance—building committee to present a plan for diagonal parking along new
church
to the VC Planning and Zoning committee
3. FUI Stain Glass claim Adjustment—We will receive an additional check for stain glass, the
largest windows were not included in the first proposal from Service Master
4. Water run off plan/joint with Smith Lumber Company—need to look into this further
5. Discussed requesting new renderings from YHR to show the church with a steel roof instead of
shingles
6. Discussed getting a sign made to display on our new land with a rendering of our new church
saying “Coming Soon” or the like
Continued on page 7
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Talked about the council’s efforts to reconnect with all members—calls to all for the
Congregational meeting June 4 went well.
Fundraising committee report—the team will plan a Kick-off event for the capital campaign in
mid-September.
Fall Worship schedule and place discussed again. There will be a joint meeting with Epworth July
24 with 4 FLC council members and 4 Epworth council members to talk about sharing their space
on Sundays during the upcoming school year. Pastor Jolene, Tory, Cindy, Brenda, and Brian will
attend. They will also ask if we could hold a joint bake sale to raise money for the Great Plains
Food Bank Back Pack program as we are both participating in that future program.
Nicole Lindermann made a plea agreement July 1st in the case of theft and arson at FLC.
Andrew Miklas will have his trial for the arson and theft on August 19-22 at the Barnes
County Courthouse.
Litchville church meeting—we will need to hold a follow up discussion with them on how we can
help.
Vacation Bible School recap—had lower attendance this year. Discussed that holding it during the
day is difficult and will most likely switch back to holding it earlier in June and in the evenings
again.

New Business
 Discussed if we should carry Insurance on Smith Lumber Buildings to cover building at $150,000/
$1,000,000 in liability until the business has moved off of our property. The council requested to
get a quote on the insurance before making a decision.
 The council considered a BEK proposal for phone and internet at the parsonage and church building. It will be a less expensive option to Century Link. Mark moved to approve accepting BEK’s
proposal for service. Brenda seconded the motion. Motion carried.
 There will be a celebration for Bishop Bill Rindy on July 17, 2014 4pm-7pm Living Waters
Lutheran Church in Fargo Julie has provided a card for council/congregation to sign wishing
him well. The council suggested sending a gift to the new LSS building in honor of Bishop Bill
Rindy.
 Terry Brandt’s Bishop Installation will be August 23, 2014 2:00 pm Olivet Lutheran. Julie
provided a card for council/congregation to sign. Discussed getting a carload of people to ride over
to it together to show our support.
 Tory asked about holding a joint Staff/Council fish fry in the park in August. Everyone agreed that
would be a great idea.
 Discussed supporting Christian movie night at Cinema Flix in Valley City. They are looking into
showing one Christian movie per month sponsored by local churches (5 churches at $50/month).
Cindy moved to approve supporting this community Christian movie night. Brenda seconded the
motion. Motion carried.
Next council meeting: Wed August 13, 2014 after church
Meeting Adjourned. Closed with the Lord’s Prayer at 10:15pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Stephanie Mayfield, Council Secretary

Bake Sale on September 7th!
A bake sale will be held on Sunday morning, September 7th at Epworth
United Methodist Church. The bake sale is a fundraiser for the Great Plains Food
Bank Back Pack program that Valley City is in the process of beginning for our
school children who may not have enough to eat on the weekends when there is no
school. Everyone is invited to bring baked goods for this bake sale.
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WELCA NEWS….
Faith Lutheran Fall Festival
Yes, in case you are wondering, Faith Lutheran WELCA is going to have our annual Fall
Festival. The date has been set for October 11, and we are going to have it at our current
location. Unfortunately, we will not be able to serve our usual meal with all the trimmings.
Our WELCA Board did not meet in the months of June and July but we are meeting in
August. We hope to finalize our plans then. For sure we will be serving a lunch of some
kind. We will have a bake sale, a craft sale, and a quilt sale; however, we are not sure at this
time what else we will have room for. We are quite confident we can make our current space
work. More information will be given out after our meeting. As always, we will need your
help and participation, and we thank you for all the years you have supported us.

“Get Inspired” Retreat at Maryvale on August 16
The Board also encourages our women of the church and anyone else to attend the “Get Inspired” Retreat at
Maryvale on Saturday, August 16 form 10am-4pm. Those who attended last year had a wonderful day, and
we are expecting this one to be just as good. The information for registering has been in the bulletins and
forms are available at the church. It will be a very inspiring and uplifting day.
Peace,
Connie Pederson

Mission Team News
Don’t forget the Mission Christmas project. The loose dollars on the first and
third Sundays and the coins every Sunday go to help needy families during the
holidays. You may also place your contributions in the donations envelopes and check
Mission—For Those in Need.
Second Cup Sunday returns in September! If you would like to purchase coffee, tea, baking cocoa or
chocolate bars in the meantime, you may stop by the office to do so.

TEAM MEETINGS
Altar Guild
Meets Thurs, Aug 14th at 10am

Endowment Foundation Committee
Meets Mon, Aug 4th at 7pm

Building Team
Meets Thursdays at 7pm

Men’s Group
Meets Sat, Aug 16th at 7:30am

Children’s Ministry Team
Meets Tue, Aug 12th at 7pm

Mission Team
Meets Tues, Aug 19th at 5:30pm

CIRCLE
Meets Tues, Aug 12th at 9:00am

September Service & Care Meeting
Meets Sun, August 24th at 10:15am

Council
Meets Wed, Aug 20th at 7:15pm

Stewardship Committee
Meets Tues, Aug 19th at Noon

Evangelism Team
Meets Thurs, Aug 21st at 5:30pm

WELCA
Meets Wed, Aug 13th at 4pm
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August Service & Care

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS: 1. Jan
Anderson; 2. Mike Morehouse;
3.Victoria Stearns, James Swanberg,
Gavin Wiebe; 4. Kara Wiebe; 5. Adam
Larson; 6. MaKayla Frieze, Jean
Johnson, Brian Zerface; 7. Greg
Burchill, Lauren May, Rory Mulvaney;
8. James Hanse, Ryanne Thornton; 9. Lance Lukes, Mark
Schlotman, Bonnie Wieck; 10. Eliza Johnson, Michael
Kratz, Alexis Ondracek; 11. Aubrey Becker, JoAnn
Hooper, Levi Nix, Misty Wenzel; 12. Carol Grenz; 13. Val
Bolstad, Dan McGough, Allison Mooridian; 14. Madison
Anderson, Marsha Anderson, Jared Swanberg;
15. Jessica Kamstra; 16. Peyton Aarseth, D.J. Elstrom,
Zoey Johnson; 17. Adam Hart, Jazmine Schmidt;
18. Robin Idland; 19. Austin Tompt; 20. Jayden Gereer,
Clayton Pederson, Faith Schmidt; 21. Kirstin Gerhardt,
Amber Neurauter; 23. Marlys Peterson, Nathan Sayler;
24. Kaitlyn Bergner, Elissa Hovland, Jayden Hovland;
26. Meghan Dahnke, Bonnie Olson, Jeremy Wiebe;
27. Garrett Andel, Cindy Waagen, Joselyn Wenzel, Clyde
Williamson; 28. Mike Brand, Shane Germann, Laura
Limesand, Kim Moritz; 29. Dennis Hoye, Dan Johnson,
Jack Moritz, Kelsey Olauson; 30. Shawn Mayfield,
LeeAnn Peterson; 31. Jason Bong, Alan Larson, Brenda
Tompt.
AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES: 1. Dan & Jody
Johnson, Tyler & Emma Tufte; 2. Jeremy & Kara Wiebe;
4. Dean & Brenda Klein; 5. Paul & Nancy Hilborn;
9. Derick & Kelly Mallette; 10. Dan & Bea Faust;
12. John & Tonya Samuelson; 18. Brandon & Ashley
Nadeau, Harlen & Gloria Witt; 20. Jason & Kristin
Gerhardt; 21. Mark & Tonya Schlotman; 25. Gary &
Janeen Anderson, Nick & Ashley Nielsen; 26. Dan &
Candace Johnson; 27. Don & Kathy Schlotman; 29. Jed &
Meghan Dahnke, Dave & Jeanne Johnsen; 30. Bill &
Rhonda Friestad.

**Mary Ann Anderson
**Damon & Brenda Bong
Debbie Anderson
Richard & Marsha Anderson
Kathy Bakke
Mildred Enockson
Merl & Tiffany Greenley
Ardie Gregerson
Dave & DeeDee Jewett
Nancy Knutson
Amanda Olauson
Clara Sorensen
Tyler & Emma Tufte
** indicates chairs
Thank you for serving
this month!

July Attendance
July 2 (Wed)
July 6
July 9 (Wed)
July 13
July 16 (Wed)
July 20
July 23 (Wed)
July 27

23
71
27
73
60
74
23
105

Offering
January
February
March
April
May
June
July

*Note if your birthday or anniversary date is wrong,
please let Julie in the office know so it can be
corrected.

$12,213.00
$15,668.00
$18,358.00
$14,257.00
$20,670.00
$15,151.00
$14.588.00

Monthly Mission Plan
$18,458.33

July Memorials & Gifts
In memory of Henrietta Dotting given by Doug &
Arlene Larson and Lorraine Keniston (Proclaim).
In memory of Faye Gudmestad given by O’Neil & Jan
Oppegaard (Proclaim). In memory of Arnes Johnson by
Illa Glandt (Building Fund), by Ardie Gregerson (Building
Fund). In memory of Harriet Johnson given by Dave &
Jeanne Johnsen (Altar Guild), by Carol Winter Bjorge
(Undesignated). In memory of Flip Miller given by
Marcyne Pederson (Building Fund). In memory of Orlo
Shanenko by Al & Nancy Sorensen (Proclaim. In
memory of Darwin Sorensen by Al & Nancy Sorensen
(Undesignated).
In honor of Matt & Courtney Jorissen’s marriage given
by James and Pastor Jolene K. Hanse (Building Fund).

July Transitions in Our Parish
WEDDINGS: Congratulations to Matt &
Courtney (Halverson) Jorissen on their
wedding held on July 12th, 2014 at Our Savior’s
Lutheran Church with Pastor Jolene officiating.
Please keep this couple in your prayers as they
begin their new lives together.
DEATHS: Our deepest sympathies to the
family and friends of Arnes Johnson. Arnes
died Monday, July 7th; his funeral was held on
Monday, July 21st at Our Savior’s Lutheran
Church with Pastor Jolene officiating.
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Mission Team Project—School Supplies
The Mission Team is taking donations for school supplies. These are the items
that are needed at our local schools and will be distributed to students whose
families find it difficult to buy the supplies needed. You can drop off items at the
church any time before August 19th.
Donations of money should be placed in the donation envelopes and marked
“School Supplies”. We appreciate all the support this congregation has given to this
project in the past, and we know we will do well again! Reminder: Please stick to
the items provides in the following list.

ITEMS NEEDED:
Jefferson School - Basic Markers; Elmer’s School Glue; Crayons (box of 8, 16 or 24); Colored Pencils;
#2 Pencils; Scissors; 2 Pocket Folders; Pink Eraser; Glue Sticks; Plastic Pencil Box; Wide-line Spiral
Notebooks; Loose Leaf Paper; Book Bag (cloth or canvas); Tissues (lg. boxes); Clorox Wipes; Paper Towels.
Washington School - Kleenex - lots!!!; #2 Pencils; Pens (black or blue ink); Black Fine Point Sharpie
Marker; Colored Pencils (12 count); Rulers; Large Pink Erasers; Elmer’s School Glue; Glue Sticks.

Faith Kids Club News!

Faith Lens

Faith Kids Club resumes
in September. We welcome
all 4th-6th Graders to come to
our Wednesday after school
program called Faith Kids Club.
We would LOVE to have all of
our enrolled 4th-6th grade
students and friends come to Faith Kids Club
where we will learn God’s Word and what great
things He has in store for us. Holly Malheim, our
Family Ministry Coordinator, will be leading the
group. Watch for a mailing with details and
registration form!

August 6th - Meet at Nathan & Marsha Sayler’s
August 13th - Meet at Brent & Lynn Gustafson’s
August 20th - Meet at John & Jan Johnson’s
This is a weekly event this summer for youth going into
9th grade and above. Youth meet after Wednesday
evening worship at a
home/backyard at 7:45pm
for Bible Study lead by
an adult and Bonding.
Confirmation youth do
receive tic-tac-toe points
for attending.

Castaway Club Retreats! Hey Youth, Save the Dates Now!
Make plans now to join us on the Jr. High Retreat for all 6th-8th graders
September 19-21! The Sr. High Retreat for all 9th-12t graders is September
26-28! Castaway Club is located in the heart of Minnesota’s beautiful lake country, 13
miles south of Detroit Lakes. Nestles between two lakes, Castaway gives you the sense
of being on an island. Fall in the lake country is gorgeous! This is a wonderful
opportunity to travel to a camp for a weekend retreat of fun climbing the 40’ wall or
relaxing in the giant hot tubs and to have fellowship with friends. The theme for this
year “Rise Up Together” will correspond with the
2015 ELCA youth gathering theme. We will explore the Gospel of Mark. Join us
for meaningful worship, Bible study and story.
The cost for the retreat is $75. Registration forms and $75 are
due Sunday, September 7th! Watch for a mailing with further details and
registration forms. Remember your youth accounts may be used for the retreats
and you will get tic-tac-toes points for going. We encourage our youth to attend.
This is a wonderful opportunity to share and grow in faith!
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H2H Confirmation News!
7th - 9th Grade Schedule
Surviving Adolescence Class: The class is 3 sessions and will be held on
Wednesdays September 3rd, 10th, and 17th from 7pm-8:15pm. This class will
be very relational, with engaging material and many places for you to interact with
the parent next to you and/or your son or daughter. All 7th graders and a parent
MUST attend this class and the 8th and 9th graders are welcome, but not required
to attend. The second evening, September 10th, will be when registration forms will
be handed out so we can have current cell phone numbers. All 7th-9th grade
households should have received an informational letter in the mail about this year’s
H2H schedule. Please let Julie in the office 845-4390 know if you did not receive a letter.
10th Grade Schedule
All month of August—Meet with your mentors and complete your workbook. Work on Tic-Tac-Toe points.
10th Graders and their parents will meet on Sundays, September 21 & 28, October 5 & 12 at 7pm
to prepare for Affirmation of Baptism (Confirmation) and writing your faith statements. You will also
design and make your class banner.

Mini-Mission Trip Recap
God is doing amazing things at the Churches United for the
Homeless and the Great Plains Food Bank! We were blessed to learn
about their ministries and serve Christ. Thank you to Eliza Johnson,
Olivia Pederson and Angela Larson for coming on the adventure! We
spent the morning at Churches United for the Homeless cleaning
their clothing store where the residents and those in need come for
free clothing. Children’s clothing and items to wear to job interviews
go fast. We organized the space and swept and mopped. It is a big
area and the girls worked hard! We had the noon meal with the
Pictured (l-r); Eliza Johnson, Angela
Larson, Pastor Jolene, Olivia Pederson shelter residents and listened to their stories. The shelter is a
busy place and advocates work with the residents to find more
permanent housing, child care and sometimes employment. We learned that many of the residents who stay
at the shelter do work full-time, but cannot find affordable housing or have had health issues that resulted
in losing their home. We visited one of our oldest members – Loal and enjoyed biking and playing at
Lindenwood Park. The next day we divided green beans -fresh from the farm -into 2 lb bags. We bagged
206 pounds of beans! We had to separate all the leaves and stalks. The beans and other fresh food are
delivered to food pantries and distribution sites throughout North Dakota. It is a very well-run
organization that relies on volunteers to separate large donations of food from stores and farms. I hope we
can take another group there to serve. It was a very enjoyable two days!
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Church Staff
Pastor: Rev. Jolene Knudson-Hanse
Administrative Assistant: Julie Mikkelsen
Family Ministry Coordinator: Holly Malheim
Treasurer: Amy Johnson

Parsonage:

Custodian: Garrett Schnabel

Fax Number:

Worship Team Coordinator: Nancy Knutson

Church Office:

Organist/Worship Team Coordinator: Cyndi Hill

(701) 845-4390
(701) 845-5887
(701) 845-9110

Website: www.faithlutheranvc.org
E-Mail Address: faith@ictc.com
Pr. Jolene’s E-Mail: faithpastor@ictc.com
Holly’s E-Mail: hollymalheim@gmail.com
Nancy’s E-Mail: knute71@msn.com
Cyndi’s E-Mail: cyndi.r.hill@gmail,com

Council President: Tory Hart
Council: Brenda Bong, Mark Brandvold,
Linda Lane, Stephanie Mayfield,
Larry E. Sayler, Cheryl Storhoff,
Cindy Waagen, Brian Yanish

Rejoice! The Lord is near.” Philippians 4:5

